Sexual Assault Task Force
March 23, 2012
Minutes

Those in Attendance: Amanda Woolard, Katie McCarthy, Donna Hudson, Eric Davidson, Jenny Sipes

I. Red Flag campaign update
240 posters available
   100 large posters will go to be distributed in Housing
   40 posters will be stamped and posted around campus
   Other posters to be distributed to departments and used in the future
   HERC is creating flyers and buttons to distribute
   2 days in April, 2 quads will have flags in the ground, and will share information, and use sandwich boards that HERC is locating. HERC will laminate posters for this.
     April 10: south quad: SACIS
             Library quad: HERC
     April 23: south quad: EIU CC
             Library quad: HERC
Information will be posted in the University Newsletter and the events listserv
HERC is creating a powerpoint slide for the university computers, and will talk to EIU wellness about a poster at wellness booth
Will include on stickers for posters information about campus resources including Title IX, and information about Student Affairs.
HERC will try to get some PSA’s in place

II. Discussed recommending using the information as part of the opening weekend presentation.

III. Discussed focusing on a different “RED FLAG” each month of the next year to increase campus awareness of these issues as an ongoing campaign.

IV. Future meetings 11:00 Schahrer room
   April 13
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